Modernization of the mortgage application demo using
Angular 2
These steps assume you are familiar enough with your environment to install Docker.
www.docker.com will have a download suitable for your platform.
It is also assumed that you have deployed a copy of the mortgage application somewhere, or
that you will be using our hosted version at https://mort.cfapps.io/servlet
Finally, you should be comfortable with editing code files in your editor of choice (the steps
will use Visual Studio code) and using the terminal on your operating system (this guide is
based on OSX)
Download the source code files from
here: http://www.elasticcobol.com/downloads/demo/Angular2/source_code.zip
Download the docker configuration files from
here: http://www.elasticcobol.com/downloads/demo/Angular2/docker_config_files.zip
Install Docker on your system:

Open a terminal window and create a directory to store this example in. CD into this
directory:

Copy the Initial-Dockerfile from the docker configuration files you downloaded to a file called
Dockerfile:

Download the initial angular and nodes base image using the following command:
docker build -t angular-cli-v1 .

Expect this step to take a few minutes as it downloads a lot of node files:

When finished you’ll see similar to this:

No we have the standard container we can create a specific container for our application.
Enter the following command (you may need to substitute $PWD based on your OS , the
following string works exactly as-is on OSX):
docker run -it --rm --name create-angular-project -v "$PWD":/home/app
angular-cli-v1 ng new -si mortang
You’ll see something similar to this:

cd into the new application directory:

Copy the app-Dockerfile from the docker configuration files you downloaded to a file called
Dockerfile:

Copy the docker-compose.yml from docker configuration files you downloaded into this
directory:

Run the following command to build the application container:
docker-compose build
This may take a few minutes and you’ll see something like this when it’s finished:

Run the following command to start the container:
docker-compose up
You’ll see the following once the container has started:

Open a browser tab and navigate to http://localhost:4200:

Now we’ve confirmed the default app works. press Ctrl+C to bring down the container as
we’ll need that command prompt soon.
Using your Docker client open up a command line window in the container. For Docker for
Mac that involves opening Kinematic ,selecting the container and clicking ‘Exec’:

Once you have the prompt open you’ll need to create some new code to hold the GUI
components.
Type the following commands into the container:
ng g component amort-form
ng g component amort-schedule
ng g component amort-linechart

Now type the following to create the service that handles the communication with the
backend service
and some classes to hold the inputs and outputs:
ng g service amort
ng g class amort-inputs
ng g class amort-item
When you are done your src/app directory should look like this:

Before we continue with copying source code we will ensure the form looks a little better
when displayed.
Type the following to install the twitter bootstrap styles
npm install bootstrap@next
You’ll see something like the following:

Switch to the command prompt you used earlier that you brought the container up and
down in:

edit .angular-cli.json and replace the lines;
"defaults": {
"styleExt": "css",
"component": {}
}
}

with the follow lines:
"defaults": {
"styleExt": "css",

"component": {}
},
"scripts": [
"../node_modules/jquery/dist/jquery.js",
"../node_modules/tether/dist/js/tether.js",
"../node_modules/bootstrap/dist/js/bootstrap.js"
]
}

Line 22 is ‘styles.css’ :
"styles": [
"styles.css"
],

Insert the following:
"../node_modules/bootstrap/dist/css/bootstrap.min.css",

So it looks like this:
"styles": [
"../node_modules/bootstrap/dist/css/bootstrap.min.css",
"styles.css"
],

Save and exit the file.

Since the other code changes are quite significant we’ll copy those in from the downloaded
source code folder. You can use a diﬀ tool to see what changes are made, or simply view the
sources files.
Copy the source_code folder you downloaded into the root of your application (this should
overwrite the src folder):

NOTE: You should NOT have a source_code folder in your application folder!

Edit the file src/app/amort.service.ts and ensure line 18 (the private url) points to the correct
migrated application (you can use ours or your own if you’ve followed earlier demos):

Save the file as required.
Remove the existing container by issuing the following command:
docker rm mortang_mortang_1
Now rebuild the containing using the following command:
docker-compose build
And finally bring the container up using the following command:
docker-compose up

Navigate to a localhost:4200 in your browser and you should see the new look application:

Select a date and other values and press Submit:

And here you can see a simple but new front end on a migrated application using Node.JS
and Angular-2!

